Dawn Food Products Recalls Limited Quantities of Bulk Bakery Mix Products Due to Possible
Health Risk
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Jackson, MI - Dawn Food Products is voluntarily recalling limited quantities of bakery mix products manufactured for
Dawn by a third party and affected by a recall from Valley Milk Products of milk powder due to the possible presence of
Salmonella.
Salmonella is an organism that can cause serious and sometimes fatal infections in young children, frail or elderly
people, and others with weakened immune systems. Healthy persons infected with Salmonella often experience fever,
diarrhea (which can be bloody), nausea, vomiting and abdominal pain. In rare circumstances, infection with Salmonella
can result in organisms getting into the bloodstream such as septicemia, arterial infections (i.e., infected aneurysms),
endocarditis and arthritis.
As a result, out of an abundance of caution, we are recalling affected items distributed by Dawn Foods, including the
following items which could become available at retail locations. A full list of the affected products distributed by Dawn
Foods has been provided to our wholesale customers:
Product # - 00727521 R&H Speedy Crème Instant Pudding and Pie Filling Mix 6 bags 4 lb 2 oz
Lot Numbers
61417130 61417131 61587135 61587136 61657130 62327131
62327132 62567101 62567102 62567103 62567104 62817131 62817132
Product # - 00257857 R&H Speedy Crème Instant Pudding and Pie Filling 6 bags 4 lb 2 oz
Lot Numbers
61657134 61657135 61657132 61657133 62567105 62567106
62567107 62567108 62817133 62817134
Manufacturing date ranges for these two products are 05-19-2016 through 10-05-2016. All impacted product should be
returned to the place of purchase for proper credit.
Dawn takes food safety very seriously and as such, we are working with affected customers, vendors and the FDA in
order to support a prompt response to help address this issue.
* We believe that none of the products being recalled were processed or offered through the national office.
* We strongly encourage you to notify your agencies within one business day from receipt of this notice.
* ALL cased and uncased inventories, both at the member level and agency level, need to be checked. This

product may have entered member and agency warehouses through salvage, local donations, TEFAP, local
purchases, retail pickups, food drives, or other avenues.
* For additional local details, please contact the Health Department(s) for the area(s) your food bank serves.

For full details on the recall, please visit:

http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm534460.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelive
ry
If you have questions, please contact Wayne Melichar, Food Safety Manager, at
wmelichar@feedingamerica.org or 312.629.7263.

